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Nuclear Debris
Spilled, U.S. Says
WASHINGTON (AP)--The United States officially acknowledged yesterday, plutonium and
uranium were scattered over the
ground in the vicinity of a B- 52
bomber crash in Spain 44 days
ago.
Plutonium and uranium are elements contained in- nuclear
bombs.
The State Department said two
nuclear bombs were blown apart
by their conventional explosive
charges when the U.S. planes
collided.
A department spokesman said
there was no nuclear explosion
and that there is no hazard to
health.

Ohio Theologian
Will Discuss
Vatican Council
THE PROVERBIAL March winds have calmed
for a few days as spring weather brightens
the somewhat dreary mood of students. Those
students who usually make it a habit to walk
to class via the breezeway between Mosley

Hall and University Hall ventured outside
yesterday to enjoy the temporary, but appreciated spring-like weather.
Photo by Mike

Kuhlin.

Creativity, Artistry Topics
At AWS Banquet Tonight
Creativity and artistry will be
discussed at the annual Association of Women Students Leadership banquet tonight.
Dr. Otto F. Bauer, assistant
professor of speech and director
of graduate admissions, will be
the program moderator.
Others who will discuss the
topic, "Experience in Creativity," include David J. Pope,
instructor in music; RobertSanov
instructor in music; David E.
Ritter, teaching fellow in art,
and Betty Roys, graduate assistant in physical education.

Resident hall directors, assistant residence hall directors,
house mothers, Student Council
members. Cap and Gown members, class officers, cheerleaders, Union Activities Organization members, student court,
B-G News and Key editors and
others have been invited to attend
the banquet.
Two $150 scholarships will be
awarded. The scholarships are
paid for by the proceeds from
the AWS Penny Night held in the
fall.

Expression Levels
Is Curbstone Topic
Dr. Sheridan Baker, professor
of English at the University of
Michigan, will address Curbstone
this afternoon on "Usage, Relativity, and Absolute."
The meeting will take place in
the Alumni Room at 4 and is open
to all interested students and faculty.
Dr. Baker's subject will be
status-labelling, the practice of
establishing the levels of usage
of various words and expressions
by labelling them as slang, formal, informal, colloquial, and so
forth.

WEATHER
Considerable cloudiness and
warm today with showers by
evening. High today 57-65.

The publication of Websters
Third New International Dictionary
(Unabridged) in 1961
marked a change in statuslabelling policy by the MerriamWebster Company, the nation's
leading lexicographers.
Since 1961, the question of status-labelling has been a controversial one, not only in academic circles but among editors,
writers, speakers, and others
who had been accustomed to look
upon Websters Second Unabridged as an arttter of "correct" usage.
Dr. Baker has been active
among critics of Webster's Third
in print and has appeared in
panel discussions along with the
editor-in-chief of the dictionary.
Dr. Philip Gove.

One of the scholarships will
go the outstanding foreign student
while the other will go to a
sophomore women, based on her
scholastic freshman record.
Leadership and scholarship
also are considered by the scholars hip Judges.

All-Stars Set
For Browns
Cleveland Browns, Eastern
Division National FootbaliLeague champions, will not have the
opportunity to gain revenge on
the League Champion Green
Bay Packers Tuesday as they
had planned.
Carl E. Schwobel, head resident of Rodgers Quadrangle, announced yesterday that the Packers, will be unable to meet
their commitment for the game.
The Browns, instead, will take
on a team made up of University
Intramural All-Stars, both fraternity and independent.
The game will start at 8 pjn.
Tuesday.
The preliminary game at 7
pjn. will feature members of
the faculty taking on members
of the administration. President William T. Jerome will act
as honorary coach.
Gates open at 6:30 pjn. Tickets are available at the gate,
in Memorial Hall, in the Union
lobby and Rogers Quadrangle.
Proceeds go to charity.

The University Religious Activities Committee will present the
Rev. Eugene H. Maly. professor
of theology at St. Mary's Seminary, Norwood, Ohio, speaking on
"Perspectives of Vatican II" at
8 tonight in the Alumni Room.
Father Maly was ordained in
1943 and since has done graudate
work in classics attheUniversity
of
Cincinnati,
in Semitic
languages at Hebrew Union College, in sacred theology at
Angelicum University in Rome,
and in sacred scripture at the
Pontifical Biblical Institute, also
in Rome.
Father Maly has taught at St.
Mary's since 1950, is chairman
of the editorial board of "The
Bible Today," official theologian of the Second Vatican Council, and past president of the
Catholic Biblical Association of
America.
After Father Maly's speech.
Dr. Em'anuel Solon, assistant
professor of chemistry; Dr.Michael J. Flys, associate professor of romance languages; and
Dr. Stuart R. Givens, associate
professor of history, will hold
a panel discussion.
There will be no admission
charge.

Rev. Eugene H. Maly

A Spanish statement said2,000
persons had been exposed to the
danger of radiation, but no one
had received a dangerous dosage,
btate Department news officer
Robert
McCloskey said the
search for the missing weapon
is continuing.
McCloskey said in his statement:
"Included aboard the B-52
which collided with the KC-135
tanker were several unarmed
nuclear weapons, one of which
has not yet been recovered."
"The impact of the weapons
on land resulted in the scattering of some plutonium and uranium in the immediate vicinity of the points of impact."
"There was no nuclear explosion. Built in safety testing, have allowed the United States to handle, store and transport nuclear weapons for more
than two decades without a nuclear detonation."
The statement said radiological surveys had been made
in the area and of its human
and animal population. It said
leading Spanish and United States scientists had made the surveys throughout the 44 days since
the accident.
The statement added:
"They have obtained no evidence of a health hazard. There
is no hazard from eating vegetables marketed from this area,
from eating the meat or fish or
drinking the milk of animals."
The State Department disclosed officially that steps are
being taken to ensure that the
affected areas are being cleaned
up and some soil and vegetation are being removed.

Reapportionment
Conference Set
A conference on criteria foi
reapportionment of the Ohio
Legislature, sponsored by the
Department of Political Science,
will bring 25 educators and politicians to the Union this weekend.
Speeches and discussions will
begin at 8 p.m. Friday and end at
4 pan. Saturday.
"Most of the audience will be
members of the Ohio Legislature,
social studies teachers, political
science professors, and members
of the League of Women Voters,
but the conference is open to the
public for the $3 registration
fee." Dr. Howard D. Hamilton,
chairman of the political science
department said.
The fur meetings of the conference will feature speeches by
authorities on apportionment,
followed by panel comments and
discussion.
During the conference, Byron
H. Marlowe, instructor in political science, will report the results of more than 200 questionnaires which were sent to politicians, scholars and political
scientists in the United States
and Europe.
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News Editorial Page

The 'Right' Opinion

'I Want To Have Everything Put In My
Wife's Name"

Women's
Manners
Lacking?

Deferment Test
The announcement that all college deferments will be re-examined
by the Selective Service came as no surprise last week. Pressure
from Republicans and Democrats alike, along with ilnconsistencles which have arisen from the present program, all went into Lt.
Gen. Hers hey's decision.
Hershey, the director of the Selective Service System, still contends, however, that the draft system Is working quite capably,
and is filling the manpower needs of the Defense Department more
than adequately.
The reappraisal of college students' deferments will be based
on class standing and scores on a national college qualifications
test, to be administered to more than one million college men in May
and June.
Some college administrators have openly rebelled against the use
of class standings in the deferment decision, the major complaint
being that a low class standing at one university might actually be
a higher class standing at another university, with an easier
curriculum or grading system.
Realistically, we have to agree with these officials in this matter.
However, we also believe universities could hurt other students
by refusing to cooperate with the Selective Service through sending in class standings.
A man with a low standing might stand a better chance taking the
test. On the other hand, a mas with a middle class standing, who
does not feel he has to take the test, must take it if his university
refuses to submit his class standing.
The national test, optional to all college men, will be a general
aptitude test. It wlllconsistof about 50 per cent verbal and linguistic
testing and 50 per cent quantitave reasoning. A reas to be dealt
with include reading comprehension, verbal relations, arithmetic
reasoning and data interpretation.
The Selective Service emphasized that the test had been so
constructed as not to give "special advantage" to students enrolled
in one type of course over those in another.
This is a contradiction of Director Hershey himself.
In an interview with U.S. News & World Report recently (reprinted in the News), Lt. Gen. Hershey was quoted as saying In
essence that if a national deferment test had to be initiated again,
a major problem would be that persons in mathmatics and science
would be favored over those in other fields, say liberal arts or
education.
The statements are not consistent.
We are in favor of a test. The results from it, combined with
the man's class standing--if available-- would give the draft boards
a much better, and much more realistic correlation on a man's
academic progress and standing.
This seems to be the only fair way of handing out deferments to
college men--1.8 million of them this year--and to, perhaps silence
some critics of the draft system.
We would, however, also want to make sure the test is weighted
equally for all persons in all fields of study. This is mandatory If
the test is to have any real significance.

By DAVID BRUNNER
Columnist
The door of the Rathskellar
was held open by a male student.
Five girls filed through in silence.
As the last girl passed, the
gentleman calmly said, "You're
welcome."
In complete amazement, the
astonished girls looked back.The
probable attitude of these girls
was "what's his problem, what's
he grippln' about?"
I wonder why there is such a
lack of manners disDlaved by
the girls on this campus? Good
manners exhibited by the female
are often a rarity around here.
Most of the girls come from
a middle-class background which
should have bestowed some home
training. In fact, I believe a child
Is taught to say "thank you" at
the age of five.

Has A Crime
P Been Committed?!
By MARILYN DRAPER
Columnist
Last Friday night, a BG coed
sat at a table in a tiny dormitory
"sewing room" studying. The
room was. bare of any attractive furniture. It looked more like
a storage room except for the
lone sewing machine standing in
a corner.

Tax Bite

From The Christian Science Monitor
Digging in for what may possibly be a long and arduous campaign
n Vietnam, President Johnson has asked Congress for additional
evenues to finance the national effort. By restoring the recently
-educed excise taxes on automobiles and telephone service, and by
introducing a graduated withholding system for personal income
taxes, the President hopes to raise an additional $4.8 billion In
revenue.
It is never easy to request new taxes nor to vote for them. The
President has turned to available sources of revenue calculated to
cause the least protest, and the House has voted it less than enthusiastic support. The Senate is expected to go alongGiven the American commitment in Vietnam, and-the efforts at
home to control pollution, fight crime, conserve the wilderness,
help the underprivileged and aged, and all the rest, the President's
present request would seem well within reason.
if future sums are needed and the need is genuine, we have no
doubt that the American people will make the necessary sacrifices.
In the meantime, they will look to Congress to go over with a finetoothed comb recent legislation, much of which was loosely drawn,
to eliminate, insofar as possible, opportunities for waste and corruption.
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The room was lighted by two
naked light bulbs protruding from
the ceiling. Music, bits of conversation, and laughter drifted
into the room from the adjoining main lounge.
She had been in the room almost two hours studying--and
talking to another woman who
was also in the room. The two
had never met before, but conversation came easily to them
because they had something in
common to talk about.
Both were serving a campussix hours of comparative isolation. They were not allowed to
have visitors or accept telephone
calls.

I
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The only relief from the monotony of the sewing room came
at the end of each hour when the
women left the room to report
to the main desk. There they
signed their names on a special
form for each hour of the campus, from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m.

One forgot to attend a required
corridor meeting. The other forgot to notify the head resident
that she was spending an extra
day at her own home.
Crimes? Hardly. Both women
merely committed errors that
everyone is guilty of at one time
or another--they forgot. Simple
human negligence.
•:•.
K

Is it necessary to spend six
hours of isolation in a sewing
room for committing a human
error?

No other form of punishment
is described in the AWS regulations, but a dormitory houseboard
is permitted to "take whatever
action it deems necessary."
It Is hard to believe that this
houseboard, or any other houseboard, actually "deems lt necessary" to impose a campus on
two women who simply forgot to
comply with AWS regulations.
Apparently the houseboards
and the AWS Judicial Board lack
the Initiative to Impose some
punishment which considers the
seriousness of the offense.
No doubt, with a little bit of
thought, the women sitting on
these boards could come up with
some sort of "punishment" that
could even benefit the dormitory.
Dormitory activities are constantly undermanned. Possibly
the offenders could be made to
help in decorating homecoming
displays, prepare floor bulletin
boards, or work on the current
activities for charities week.
It is important for the University student to make the best
possible use of his time. When a
woman is required to spend six
hours in a room that is not conducive to effective study, her
time is being wasted.
Is wasted time an unusual
punishment to inflict? On a university campus, the answer would
have to be In the affirmative-especially when other means of
punishment can be devised.
If you doubt that a campus is
unusual punishment, ask anyone
who has had to serve one. Ask
me. I'm the woman that spent
last Friday night in a sewing
room.
•X
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The News reserves the
right to edit letters more
than 300 words in length.
Letters
should
be
typewritten, and corry the name
of the author, as well as his
typewritten name, address
ond telephone number. The
News will publish as many
letters as possible within
the limits of space, good
taste and the laws of libel

■
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University women normally
range in age from about 18 to
22, or "is it less than five?"
Isn't lt about time that they become aware of the social rules
in society? Manners have never
really hurt anyonel
It Is a woman's obligation to
herself and those she associates
with to learn and practice the
proper manners. There is no
doubt in my mind that the University woman knows proper conduct, that Is in most cases. But
why isn't lt practiced?
A sorority can help the female
in relation to manners. Housing
units themselves can help in
relation to manners. But most of
all, the woman herself must have
the right attitude and attempt to
act as such.
Is a man obligated to hold a
door for a woman? No! He does
it out of respect for women in
general. He does it because it
is the gentlemenly thing to do.
He does it because it is normal
practice of society.
A woman owes a -gentleman
some kind of recognition for the
kind deed he performs. The man
does not do it for recognition,
but courtesy dictates that a
"thank you" is in place.
No, I'm not either defending
or criticising the actions and
manners of males here at Bowling
Green, as I know they could be
improved. But as I experience
the lack of manners in women at
the University, it perturbs me
very much. My main concern is
the woman herself.
College women, especially
from Bowling Green, should be
an example of culture for all to
see. This is really a part of
college education.
I could write about the other
manners that are so often disregarded, but I'm sure they are
known by those who violate them.
If not, the library has many
books on manners and rules of
etiquette.
Although many women will reject the ideas I have presented,
I hope that somehow, some of
them will try to realize that an
undesirable situation does exist
in some, and probably many
cases.
So Instead of rejecting, think
just a little. Might you be one
of these five girls entering the
Rathskellar, or someone similar?
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From Our Readers

Coeds Can Suggest AWS Rule Revisions
To the editor:
Miss Dianne Williams felt she
had been treated unjustly by this
dorm's Houseboard and AWS Judicial Board and her subsequent
actions have brought serious
questions about AWS procedures
into the minds of students and
faculty alike on this campus. She
must be admired for her initiative.
However, there are some
things that should be brought
into consideration that have heretofore been overlooked.
Any woman on this campus
who has a question (or questions)
regarding current AWS rules and
regulations...any woman who has
a suggestion for revision of said
rules or institution of new ones...
may bring them to the attention
of her corridor representative,
her dormitory officers, or AWS
Legislative Board itself.
These are her representatives
and have been put into office by
her and her fellow women for
the purpose of expressing her
views (if she has any) and taking proper action.
AWS Legislative Board was
plagued with lack of legislation
over much of last semester.
Why? Is it possible that the female
population of B.G.S.U. had nothing
to say, no opinions, no suggestions regarding the policies of
their government?
Or could it possibly be that
we have been simply too lazy (pardon me, apathetic) tovoicethem?
After all, it does take time and
effort to acquaint oneself withthe
government that we live under.
What a shame it is that serious
thought is only given to a subject
after thecontroversy has erupted.
And, is it possible that, after the
controversy dies down, people
will again resort to their previous
let-sleeping-dogs-lie attitude until the next time the bandwagon
rolls around?
Do the women feel their ideas
and feelings will be ignored when
they speak out only with their
individual voices? If this is the
case, speaking as a member of
Legislative Board, I can only
say--try us--give us a chance
to truly represent you.
The Association of WomenStudents is composed of all women
students on campus; It is not a
"petty dictatorship," as was so
kindly suggested in a recent letter to the News. We--you andl-make the rules we live by.These
rules weren't pulled out of the
single head of a--dear me--"tyrant."
To clear up a few misunderstandings about the current situation, I would suggest that women
refer directly to their (shudder)
AWS Handbook regarding the
penalty of a "campus."
If "school clothes or dressy
sports clothes" (which includes
slacks, etc.) constitute "relatively formal clothing," I'd better
go back to my Elementary Primer of Women's Fashion Definitions.
Further, "campus" penalties
for rule violations are used at
many other universities, among
them Ohio State University. If
there are suggestions as to other
feasible alternative penalties, 1
know AWS Legislative Board
««uuid LIC giad to hear them.
Perhaps, however, some persons would advocate the outlawing of rules and penalties altogether?
Also, corridor meetings have
proved to be the best means of
communication between AWS officials and the women as a group.
Without meetings, how are nominating and election proceedings
to be performed? Where else

would proposed legislation be
discussed en masse?
Do you honestly think that if
issues, etc. were posted somewhere in the dorm, women would
go out of their way to let their
opinions be known to the representatives?
Assuming a change in present
rules or constitutional provisions
has been voted on and accepted
by AWS Legislative Board--and
corridor meetings were not mandatory--isn't it possible that a

woman might "break a rule"
without any knowledge that the
rule even existed?
In that case, should the woman
be held responsible for her violation of that rule? It may have
been posted somewhere, but
would she have read and remembered it?
Needless to say, "democracy
must be served." "Democracy"
is defined as "government in
which the supreme power is held
by the people." That places a

Plebescite Prediction
To the editor:
In reference to the article
by Brown and Browning in the
March 1st issue of the News
I feel that I would be able to
predict the answer to their
question concerning ''... whether
or not the women of the University want AWS" long before
the women would ever form a
plebiscite to determine that answer.
To predict the answer you
merely have to understand the
socialization process through
which most American women are
indoctrinated into our society.
The following does not apply to.
all women on this campus, but in
the main is probably a valid appraisal.
It would appear to me that
most women feel much safer being submissive or passive, rather
than aggressive, in almost all
the areas of living today. You
can restrict and punish a woman
in many ways and she'll usually
put up with this without rebelling or speaking out.
Most women would rather submit
to predetermined restrictions unconditionally rather
than
question
the purpose,
origin, or reasoning behind these
restrictions.
It would also appear that the
average woman has very little
concern over the concept of individual liberty, whether it be from
a philosophical, political, or social frame of reference.
Most men have been raised to
feel a concern over individual
rights and freedom of decision,
judgement, and responsibility,
while the women have not.
In most instances they could
care less about debating the issues of individual freedoms, but
would be far more content, satisfied, and secure just to 'obey
the rules,' thereby taking much
of the responsibility of decision
making and judgement off their
shoulders.
The real proof of this is that
an organization as controversial
as AWS is so firmly entrenched
on this campus. Try activating
an AWS and see how long it
lasts governing the men of this
campus I
This would quite readily show

the cultural differences between
the attitudes and thinking of the
men and women on this campus
with respect to individual liberty and responsibility.
So although I would at least
partially agree with Brown and
Browning's statements concerning AWS, I would also have to
conclude that a plebiscite vote
would probably show that the
women do desire the continuation
of this organization.
Men may not desire this, but
many girls may desire to have
hours, regulations telling them
what to wear and when to wear
it, enforcement of attendance at
meetings, rules stating where
they should or can smoke on
campus, a myriad of punishments and penalties for violations, and so one.
They feel much safer bickering for days over what constitutes smoking in bed and what
the proper positions are for smoking on the bed, than concerning
themselves with issues such as
whether or not individuals have
the right to decide for themselves
the hour they would desire to
come in on any given evening.
This they could care less about!
They would rather ban together
and vote down a daily open house
policy than make this a matter
of individual choice for any particular women concerned with
this specific matter.
They could care less whether
many of the women would appreciate being able to visit the
living quarters of men, on or offcampus, since intelligent tndi-,
vidual responsibility and liberty
are of little concern here-only
group dictation and conformity.
Simply stated, men think very
differently than women due to our
cultural environment, and although many people see AWS as
unconstitutional, pseudo-democratic, antiquated and unjust, the
women feel much safer and secure by having it around and any
vote would probably reveal this.
This is the' real dilemma and
tradegy of the situation, since
the people who suffer the affects
of this organization the most are
the ones who would probably vote
to perpetuate it.
Joseph J.Weber
403 High St.

■ isanello's

great deal of responsibility
squarely on the shoulders of the
women students, doesn't it?
The question Is: will the
responsibility be shrugged off and
the power lie dormant?
Judy Thoma
President, West Hall

Each year that I have been a
student here, the women in this
"dual" situation have gained
more and more of the power.
The new atmosphere of student
initiative which has become
somewhat present in the last few
years has been largely responsible for this.

Throw Away?

Six years ago women had to
be in bed, lights out at 11 p.m.
plus follow quite a few other
rules.

To the editor:
Some people have asked, "Why
not get rid of AWS?" I ask,
"Why throw away the women's
only power to speak and to seek
the type of conditions under which
they will live?"

The advances from this through
which are enjoyed today, have
come because women demanded
them through their only means
of collective representation and
lobby power. AWS, not because
the administration suddenly decided that these things would be
of great benefit to the women
students here.

The rules and regulations don't
exist here because AWS exists.
But rather, it is the opposite
situation. AWS exists because
the rules do.
When this University was
established, so were the rules and
regulations governing women formulated, and placed for enforcement in the hands oftheadminisstration. In time, the University
decided to let women themselves
speak as to what they wanted and
to legislate their own rules, of
course, in accordance with the
University policies and regulations.
Thus, over the years, AWS has
played a dual role, being the
organ through which the University promoted its standards and
also being the organ which attempted to represent the women's
ideas and opinions.

I

Thus, the situation is this:
Abolish AWS and turn over to
the administration the regulatory
power for women, and undoubtedly a regulatory system will
be implemented which will be
the easiest to enforce, the most
efficient in use, the most satisfactory to the demands of protective parents, and above all, which
will leave women students little
recourse to protest or. contest
any regulations or policies.
This certainly is not the desire of the women nor of the
administration which has promoted student government.
Sally Althoff
Alpha XI Delta

The New, reserves the .right to edit letters mor. than 300
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INSIDE PERMANENT PRESS
Volumes could and should be written
about the myriad advantages of gentlemen's slacks that never, never need pressing no matter how often laundered. Suffice
to state that the iron age is now ancient
history. The era of permanent press has
arrived.
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'Antique1
To Plow
Campus
Colen Wyatt's search is overl
For nearly two years Mr. Wyatt, the University's assistant
maintenance director, has been
looking for a special grass seed
drill he thinks will "greatly improve" the expanding campus's
grass-planting needs.
The search ended last month
in an old storage barn on a farm
west of Columbus. There Mr.
Wyatt found a dust-covered relic
close to 50 years old that he
pronounced '•perfect" for seeding nearly 200 acres of University property.
Mr. Wyatt's pleasure at finding the ancient seed drill doesn't
means he lacks confidence in
modern machinery.
"It's just that for this particular job there is no comparable piece of equipment," he
explained. The difference between old and new is only a mat*"- "* 'nrhes. A series of discs
along tne 8-foot wide machine
deposits grass seed into the
ground only four inches apart.
"For some reason, the new machines have 7-inch spaced
discs."
The spacing difference is important. "It results in a more
uniform planting job, leaving
fewer unseeded patches that have
to be filled in at a later time,"
he pointed out.
The economy - minded Mr.
Wyatt added that the $60 purchase didn't strain a tight maintenance budget and predicted the
newly-acquired seed drill would
represent considerable savings
for the University and do "Just
as an efficient job as anything
we could buy new." A new machine would have cost the University anywhere from $250 to
$600, he said.
But it wasn't easy to find
the machine. He first thought
such a seed drill would be ideal
for Bowling Green's purpose
when he saw one in operation
at Ohio State University. As
he later found out, there wa»
only one other seed drill like
it in Ohio. And finding it proved
to be a challenge.
Whenever he talked with lands capers and grounds keepers, M r.
Wyatt asked questions. " I
learned that the particular seed
drill I was interested in wasn't
being manufactured any longer,"
he said. Many people had never
heard of the machine and those
that had didn't know where one
could be found.
But Mr. Wyatt's persistence
paid off. A golf course architect told him of the farmer who
had the seed drill. Mr. Wyatt
went to see the farmer and found
the dusty piece of equipment.
He feels his antique hunt was
worthwhile and now the seed drill
is being reconditioned and will
be in use this spring.

Pershing Rifles
Shoot For Erie
The Pershing Rifles company
of the University Army ROTC
program will compete with 12
other ROTC drill teams at the
Gannon
College
Invitational
Drill Meet on Saturday at Gannon College in Erie, Pa.
Led by Cadet Lt. Michael
Cordy, the 29-man Pershing
Rifles unit will participate in
straight platoon and straight
squad
drilling
competition.
An exhibition by the U.S Army
Drill Team and the awarding of
the Archbishop John Mark Gannon Rotating Trophy will be featured at the meeting.

Dr. Irvin H. Brune Named
Top Professor For March
The Outstanding Faculty Member for March has been awarded
to Dr. Irvin H. Brune, professor
of mathematics.
The award, presented each
month by Theta Chi social fraternity, is awarded for dedicated
service at the University.
Dr. Brune currently is active
in Faculty Senate, Academic
Council, University Honors Committee, Advisory and Policy
Committee of the Senate, Advisers Council in the Department
of Education andtheCollegeCurriculum Committee.

O Phi A Sets
Rush Meeting

\ •» .-1

GOING...GOING...and soon to be gone are the spectator stands
on the old football field. The stands are to be replaced by a
new education building and other facilities. Photo by Mike

Kuhlin.

World News Roundup
ACCRA, Ghana (AP)-- Ghana's
former foreign minister, Alex
Quaison-Sackey returned home
yesterday and told newsmen here
that he does not believe ousted
President Nkrumah will succeed
in getting Russia or Red China
to intervene in Ghana's revolution.
Quaison-Sackey was in Peking
with Nkrumah when the revolt
occurred last week. Meanwhile,
Nkrumah arrived in Guinea, an
African nation near Ghana.
WASHINGTON (AP)-- The
Pentagon said yesterday overall
U.S. armed forces strength as
of January stood at nearly 2.9
million men.
LONDON (AP)-- Britain followed the suit of the U.S. yesterday in declaring it will oppose
Communist East Germany's bid
for U.N. membership.
Eventual rejection of the membership
application by the
Security Council is considered
certain by most observers.
COLUMBUS (AP)-- AFL-CIO
officials said yesterday the labor
group is pleased with a recommendation to establish a state
minimum wage for women and
minors in retail business places.
The recommendation was made
to State Industrial Relations Director William Walker by a ninemember board named to investigate earnings of such workers.

WASHINGTON (AP)-- President Johnson yesterday outlined to Congress a program
designed to make transportation
by land, sea and air more efficient, bener coordinated--and
safer.
The President asked creation
of a new cabinet-level department to do this.
Reaction in Congress was general endorsement of centralized
management of tranportatlon affairs, but some Congressmen
said questioning as to whether
a new department is necessary.

Women who were unable to
attend the first rush information night held Tuesday evening by Omega Phi Alpha, women's
service
sorority, can attend
the second meeting for prospective members at 7 p.m. tomorrow.
Rush will continue in the River
Room Pamela M. Gabalac, president, said.
Actives of O Phi A will answer
questions and discuss goals of
the group during the program.

He is an active member of the
National Council of Teachers of
Mathematics, the National Edu cation Association, theMathematical Association of America and
the American Association of University Professors.
Dr. Brune received his B.A.
from the College of Wooster and
his M.A. and Ph. D from Ohio
State University.
Dr. Brune has authored more
than 30 articles in education and
mathematics journals.

Daily Official
Bulletin
The Placement Office is missing two copies of last year's
Ohio Education Directory and
two copies of the current Michigan Education Directory. These
directories are greatly used by
students interested in locating
teaching positions in certain specific areas of each state. Anyone knowing anything of the
whereabouts of the missing directories is urged to contact the
Placement Office as soon as
possible.

Fly to Europe
This Summer
$34322
Round Trip
Oeve-London

Tentative Dates
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Secretary of Defense McNamara said
yesterday he has authorized an
increase in U.S. forces in South
Viet Nam to a total of 235,000
men.
McNamara told a news conference
another
20,000 men
have been ordered to Viet Nam
on top of 215,000 already there.
This was the first public disclosure that the total already has
reached 215,000.
McNamara said the number
could be boosted as high as
350,000
without calling reservists to active duty.
He said the U.S. has the capability to send 21 more battalions
to Viet Nam within the next 90
days, if such action should be
required. However, he said this
is not likely.

Thursday's 87<fc Special
- CHICKEN DINNER reg. $1.25 French Fries, Creamy Cole Slaw
Role & Apple Butter

June 20th to Sept. 8th
Fly Air Camilla Jet
Each Way
Strict Limitations on
The Number Of Seats Available
$35 Deposit Mandatory To Hold
Reservation

Offer Limited to B.G.5.U.
Students, Parents, Brothers and Sisters
of Students, University Faculty, Employees
and Families
• • • •
For Further Information
and Applications, Contact

Bill Barron Rm 30
Shatzel Hall
Pickup Or Eat In Only
522 E. Woost.r

Phone 352-7622

Ext. 489
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2 Falcon Fans Exhibit
^Record-Setting' Devotion
By MARC E1SLER
Staff Writer

Climbs Down
THIS YEAR'S Freddy Falcon
climbed
down
from
his
"perch" after last night's
game with Marshall. It was
his last appearance at an athletic contest. Everett (Winky)
DcVaul, senior in the College
of Liberal Arts, was unmasked at half-time ceremonies last night as the man behind the Falcons.

A "record - setting" era ended
last night at the BG-Marshall
basketball game. But the record
has nothing to do with the players.
The award goes to two avid Falcon fans.
Seated side by side at the Toledo University game their freshman year. Wills and Rein hart became good friends
and avid
boosters of the Falcon's basketball team.
Ron and Dave sat at mid court,
on the east side, in the first
row and have been seated there
for each and every Falcon home
game since that time.
There they watched the Falcons
beat TU by an 60-4S score. The
team went undefeated at home for
the finish of the 1962-1963 season.
Ron, a history major, and
Dave, a biology and geography
major, both agreed that the best
gams they witnessed occurred
during their freshman year.
Loyola, undefeated and ranked
second in the nation, entered
Memorial Hall to play the Falcons. The rest is history as

on February 16, 1963 rh*» Falcons
demolished the highly
favored visirorsbva92-75«:<-ore.
Other nomc games which they
found exciting were the Toledo
games in 1964 and 1965 which the
Falcons won 80-76 and 73-67
and the Ohio University game in
1964 which Bowling Green also
won, 76-69. This year's home
loss to Miami was another exciting but disappointing game.
According to Ron and Dave the
1962-1963 team was the best team
that they witnessed.
Ron added, "Bowling Green
should have a very bright future
if they can work together as a
team and with the coach. The
fans are with the team, as long
as they're winning."
"I have always supported the
team but at times I have been
rather frustrated such as this
year when the team seems to
have the talent but aren't playing
up to their potential," commented Dave,
Falcon fortunes could be
greatly enhanced if more fans
such as these two took such avid
interest in the team and the sport.

SAME PLACE, sometime, same reason-seniors, Ronald Wills
and David Reinhart, attentively watch the Falcon basketballers
from their usual vantage point. The two avid fans have been
sitting in these same arena seats for every home basketball
game since their freshman year.

Clock Operator's Publicity Agent

James Hof: Voice Of The Fa/cons
By ROSEMARY KOVACS
Staff Writer
"And the electric clock operator's publicity agent--James
E.Hofl"
No, of course that's not the
familiar cry at Falcon football games. But even though it
may
never
be heard, why
shouldn't the director of university relations and Alumni Services also bold this title?
What other announcer concludes the line-up of officials

Feature
Page

with "And, the electric clock
operator-Willard Wankelman of
Bowling Green," and is greeted
by a crowd of cheering students?
"Starting that tradition may
be my main claim to fame,"
Mr. Hof notes with a smile.
The particular game starting
the unique tradition happened in
1958 because tome jealous Phi
Delta Theta fraternity members
were sitting below the press
box, says the man who announces
all University football and basketball games.
"When I put such emphasis
on that last part, the guys started
yelling since Mr. Wankelman and
I both were Phi Delts. Soon,
the wholecrowd joined in the roar
for every game," he said.

flection. I couldn't change It
even if the clocks were fixed to
run hv cas or something.
"I've even gone to the west
coast for conventions and been
referred as "a guy from the
University that Introduces their
electric clock operator."
Mr. Wankeunaii is uiuuuuced
more times as the electric clock
operator than as chairman of the
ui uepartment," Mr. nui said.
Mr. Hof fears however, that his
vocal tones may someday dot
something other than start a
tradition.
"Sometimes 1 get too darn
mouthy," be admits. "But I'm
such a doggone rabid Falcon fan,
I net carried away."
So far, though, officials have
been displeased with his style
only a few times, Mr. Hof said.
"In football you're protected
by being in the press box. But
at a basketball game its a different story. After a certain
call, on one occasion, an official
came over to the table and said
'please don't grimace,' "Mr.Hof
relates.
Mr. Hof's career as voice of
the Falcons began during his student announcing days at the University.
Majoring
in radio
speech, he graduated in 1950.
After a stint as an instructor of
speech at the University he
entered the business field returning in 1957 as admissions
officer.

Bankers are key men in the
financial activities and economic life of the nation and
their community. A career
in banking offers young
men the opportunity to become key men.
Check with your Placement
Office for the positions
available and the date our
representatives will be on
campus.

432H E. WOOSTER
Phone 354-5702

If/s believeable. He, too, refers to himself as the "clown
princvef BG.

jfour diamond
AN ACTIVE CAREER

Photographer

According to his associates,
"whatever Hofie does, he's like
a guy whose batteries never come
uncharged. There's always a
smile on his face," they said.

Tjpnr

Officer?

Howard

prime mover of the Undergraduate Alumni Association
started last year.

BANKING

Running for Class

Campaign Special
100 Wallets for $12.95
Portraitsby

THE ELECTRIC clock operator's publicity agent-James E.Hofl
Mr. Hof, Director of University relations and announcer for all
football and basketball games, is the man who started Bowling
Green's unique tradition-the introduction of "the electric clock
operator" and the roar that it creates.

Now, besides directing alumni
affairs and the various phases of
BG s public relations, he is the
Executive Director of the BGSU
Foundation Inc. Mr. Hof often
serves as master of ceremonies
for many campus and community
events plus chairing the Homecoming committee. State-wide
he was active In the successful
1963 and 1965 bond-issue campaigns for funds for high education.
Mr. Hof also has a hand in
local politics as he was elected
to the city school board last November.
Starting a tradition is not his
only innovation however. Mr.Hof
also helped develop the summer
pre-registration and orientation
program for freshmen and was a

CENTRAL

Know your diamond as you know
your fine jeweler-through modern
gemological skills aided by technical instruments such as our exclusive Diamondscopc"'. This special
instrument clearly reveals the inner
beauty of your diamond. Then...
rely on your jeweler to carefully
and fully explain the fine point-,
of diamond value based on the
"four CV—color, clarity, cutting
and carat weight.
MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY t^J* I

DILL
Jewelers
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Nord Fund Aids 3 Students Here Dr. Coash To Direct
Institutes In India
Three University students are
presently being aided by the Walter and Virginia NordScholarship
Fund, a non-profit corporation
in Oberlin, Ohio.
Dennis Traster, a 1963 grad.,..- -* MaHon I Steele High

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
A warn ma Delta Host Supper
will be held at 5:30 p.m. Sunday,
at the Lutheran Center. Mr.
Ward Wilson of the University
of Michigan will speak on the
"Credentials of Christianity."
• • •
A meeting of the newly elected
members of the Army ROTC will
be held in the RoyalGreenRoom,
155 A Memorial Hall, at 6 p.m.
today.
• « *
Phi Beta Lambda will meet?
tonight at 6:30 IntheRiverRoom.
The program will include a tour
of the Computer Center in the
Administration Bldg.
* • «
The Lutheran Student Association will hold coffee hours from
2:30 to 5 p.m. today in theCapital
Room. Mrs. Jean Horn.Lutheran
campus associate, will be hostess.
LSA will host Mr. Trevor
PhillipSjWho will speak on "The
Comfortable Pew," at 6 p.m.
Sunday in the River Room.
Other United Christian Fellowship groups are invited to attend.
* • •
An all-campus dance will be
held in Shatzel Hall tomorrow
from 9 p.m. to midnight. The
"Fugitives" will provide music.
The German Club and Delta
Phi Alpha, German honorary society, will meet at 7:30 tonight
in the Capital Room.
The Young Republicans will
meet in the River Room at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday. The meeting is
open to the public.
Plans will be made for the
next regional meeting, whichwill
be held at Bowling Green on
March 19^^^^*^^*^^*^^*^^*^^*J
J
^| ■ £C|[IP■*<*
I
I
\,LA JjllltUj
J
"BUSINESS AND' PERSONAL
__
_ .
.„
FACULTY MEMBERS: Haye 40
acres close to Unlversty suitable
for homesities. Idea for group
purchase, might sell lots. Write
P.O. Box 617, Walbridge,
Ohio.
6
'
'
IT,""""""
■""
KD Actives-There s a job to be
done

*

School In Amherst, is a junior
In the College of Business Administration.
Jane Steury, also a Marlon
L. Steele graduate, was graduated
in 1964 and is presently an
elementary education major.
Elaine Edes, a 1965 graduate
of Brookslde High School, is a
freshman in the College of Education.
These . three students are
among ten now being financially
assisted here and at four other
colleges and universities by the
Nord fund.
The Fund has provided a total

"Invitation To Spring" will
be the theme of a formal dinnerdance for residents of Rodgers
and Founders Quadrangles to be
held at Commons Dining Hall
and the Grand Ballroom on
March 19.
The evening will begin with
■dinner at Commons at 7:30
p.m. Couples will then dance
to the music of the Mark IV
Quintet in the Grand Ballroom.

Representatives from the following companies listed below
will be on campus next week
to interview graduating seniors.
IN KEEPING with its tradition of presenting the University
with pictures of the presidents of the United States, Alpha
Tau Omega social fraternity has made its latest presentation.
Accepting the picture of President Lyndon B. Johnson from
John Klippel, vice president of the ATOs, is President William
T. Jerome. Photo courtesy of the News Service.

gxtt>:::::::::::tt^

*
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Admission is by invitation only
and will be free to residents of
Rodgers and Founders. Nonresidents invited will be required
to pay $1.50.
Residents interested in attending this event are asked to sign
up with their floor counselors
by March 11, said Lyle Greenfield, secretary of the Rodgers
Social committee.

Science Visitm Ca,_

Tiffln
*
*»
Dr. Bernard Raisin, professor,

services at the Jewish Vocational Service In Milwaukee and also
observed the University of Wisconsin's rehabilitation program
and the program at Southern
Illinois University.
Dr. Joseph S. Nemeth, associate professor and director of
the Reading Center, discussed
"Research on Methods of Initial
Instruction in Reading" Feb. 25
in Cleveland in a meeting sponsored by the Cleveland Optometric Association and the Ohio
International Reading Association.
Dr. Willard Fox, professor,
recently spoke at the national
meeting of the American Association of School Administrators
on "Converting DissldentGroups
to Constructive Action" in Atlantic City.
He also recently spoke at Rossford High School in a program
honoring students inducted into
the National Honor Society by
discussing "The Cost of Honor."
Dr. Fox also has had two articles accepted for publication
in the spring and summer.

Business education, elementary,
languages, math, chemistry, political science, special education.
Portage, Mich. Schools; elementary and secondary.

Mar. 7
Aeronautical Chart and Information Center, St. Louis; cartographers.
Wellington, Ohio Schools; elementary, reading, special ed„
languages, math, English, industrial arts.
San Diego, Calif. Schools; evening interviews only, elementary, English, girls HPE, special ed.
R.E.A. Express, Cleveland;
sales, accounting, terminal manager, marketing and production
analysts.
Washington Local Schools,
Toledo,; elementary, art, business ed, English, HPE men and
women, ind. arts.

Fremont, Calif. Schools; elementary and secondary.
Vermilion, Ohio Schools; elementary.art, music,HPE, math.
Battle Creek, Mich. Schools;
elementary and secondary.
Sheffield - Sheffield Lake
Schools, Lorain, Ohio; elementary, math, girls HPE, social
studies, special ed.
Mar. 8
San Diego, Calif. Schools; day
•schedule-see above for openings.
Anaheim, Calif. Schools; kindergarten through sixth grade.
Pillsbury Co., Indianaoplis,
Ind.; sales, also summer work
for iuniors in Nisiness.

Mason Schools, Erie, Mich.;
elementary, home economics,
music, science.
Olmstead Falls, Ohio Schools,;
elementary and secondary.
Federal National Mortgage Assoc., Chicago; mortgage intertrainee position.
Palmdale, Calif. Schools; elementary, HPE, library. Industrial arts, special education.
Cincinnati Gas and Electric
Co., Cincinnati; home economics,
all majors.
Coldwater, Mich.
Schools;
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CHALMER G.
RIGGS
428 E. Wooster St.

vert Hi h Sch001
^
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The Indian instructors will be
encouraged to evolve suitable
methods of teaching and to establish new courses and curricula
aimed at meeting needs of college and university teachers in
science and mathematics. Dr.
Coash said.

Placement Interviews

Several faculty members In
tne
education department recentiy h^ participated in prof essionai actlWties.
Dr# Irvm H
Brunej profess.

gmB

Leading Lorain County administrators, who also are on the
board of trustees, assist in evaluating applications and awarding
scholarships.

signed to help Indian colleges
and universities keep abreast
of modern developments In their
subjects. Dr. Coash said.
Institutes will be held In mathematics, biology, chemistry, geology, physics and science education.

For Rodgess-Founders Dance

FOR SALE
""
.V/„"""Y."I
.* .
Chevy. 1960
V-8.
standard
drive. 4-door, w/w, no rust.
Telephone 354-3865.

WS model Colt .45 Bund ne
special with complete reloading
equipment. Call Tom Parisian.

Any high school graduate who
is a resident of Lorain County
and ranks in the upper-third of
his class is eligible for the
scholarship. No restrictions are
made on the choice of college
or courses taken.

Dr. John R. Coash. director
of research and professor of
geology, will serve as coordinator for Math-Science Summer
Institutes in India this year, it
was announced yesterday.
Dr. Coash will be on leave
from the University starting the
middle of this month.
The Institutes are being organized in India by the University Grants Commission in collaboration with the Ohio State
University. They are funded by
the U.S. Agency for International
Development (AID).
The institute program is de-

Invitation To Spring' Theme
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of $10,000 in student aid since
1961. At present, total payments
are being made to students at
the rate of $4,000 per year.
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THE COSSACKS ARE COMING!
Russian Chorus & Dancers
Wed., March 16, 1966-8:00 P.M.

In Memorial Hall
Tickets $1.50 At The Alumni House
Also In Student Union
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Kentucky Unanimous Pick
GAMES

JANICE CRAWFORD
(0-Q)
Kentucky

Kentucky at Tenn.
Seattle at Texas West.
Miss. St. at Vanderbilt
Kansas at Kansas St.
Nebraska at Colorado
Northwestern at Mich.
Mich. St. at Indianna
Minn, at Ohio St.
Iowa at 111.
St. Francis at Marshall
Bradley at St. Louis
Utah at Br. Young
Detroit at Dayton
Colgate at Syracuse
Villanova at DePaul
Wichita at Tulsa
St. Bona. at Canislus
California at Stanford
LaSalle at Miami (Fla.)
*St. Peter's at St. Francis
•B-G News Game of the Week

TW

Miss. St.
Kansas St.
Colorado
NW
Mich. St.
Ohio St.
111.
St. Francis
St. Louis
Utah
Dayton
Syracuse
Villanova
Tulsa
Canisius
Stanford
LaSalle
St. Peter's

DICK AQUILA
(45-15)-75%
Kentucky
TW
Ylanderbllt
Kansas
Colorado
Mich.
Mich. St.
Minn.
IU.
Marshall
St. Louis
Br. Young
Dayton
Syracuse
DePaul
Wichita
St. Bona.
Stanford
Miami
St. Peter's

PAUL METZGER
(0-0)
Kentucky
TW
Vanderbilt
Kansas
Nebraska
Mich.
Mich. St.
Minn.
Iowa
Marshall
St. Louis
Br. Young
Dayton
Syracuse
DePaul
Wichita
Canisius
Stanford
Miami
St. Francis

JOHN ARNOLD
(17-3)-85%
Kentucky
TW
Vanderbilt
Kansas
Colorado
Mich.
Mich. St.
Minn.
IU.
Marshall
St. Louis
Br. Young
Dayton
Syracuse
DePaul
Tulsa
Canisius
Stanford
Miami
St. Francis

leers Face 2 Foes;
Penalties Explained
By TIM CHURCHILL
Sports Writer
The Bowling Green hockey
team--currently riding the crest
of a three game winning streak
and winner of five of its last
six outings- - will travel up Route
25 to Toledo for two games this
weekend.
Tomorrow night, the icers host
Notre Dame, and Saturday night
the University of Toledo will
oppose the skaters. Both games
wiU foUow International Hockey
League contests involving the
Toledo Blades.
The line of Steve Shuckra and
assistant captains Jim Plaunt
and Pete Gilinson
leads the
team in scoring with 19, 17,
and 17 points respectively.
The second line, composed of
Dick Waring, P.J. Nyitray, and
John Aikln hold the fourth,
fifth, and sixth spots with 16,
14, and 13 points respectively.
In overall scoring, Bowling
Green has scored 48 goals and
added 65 assists for 112 points,
while the opposition has netted
47 goals and 51 assists for 9S
points.
Since the Western Michigan
game, however, the Falcons have
outshot their opponents by a 15554 margin; outscored the opposition 23-2, registering two shutouts; and outhit their opponents,
by coUecting 15 penalties for 33
minutes in the penalty box, while
12 penalties have been issued to
the opposition for 24 minutes off
the ice.
To aid fans attending the two
games this weekend, a short definition of a few important penalties and illustrated official's signals for the infractions foUows.
HIGH STICKING: Carrying the
stick above the height of' a
shoulder is prohibited and a minor penalty is assessed.The signal
for high sticking is:

goalie's crease. The signal for
charging is:

CHARGING
CROSS CHECKING: A minor
penalty is imposed on a player
who cross-checks or butt-ends
or spears an opponent with his
stick.
When a player is injured by such treatment, a major
penalty is given to the attacking
player. The signal for cross
checking is:

CROSS-CHECKING

A minor penalty is
player who hooks
with his stick, or
hold him with his
signal for hooking

Student Pollsters Keep Lead
John Arnold and defending
champion Dick Aquila tied in last
week's basketball poll, each picking 17 games right.
John Gugger, a regular panelist, topped all the pollsters by
picking 18 games correctly, while
Larry FuUerton, who was sitting
in for the other regular panelist,
Jack Hartman, got 15 right.
Last week's results gave the
student panelists 147 correct
picks out of the total 105 games
that have been played since the
poll started eight weeks ago.
The regular panelists have an
eight week total of 154 correct
choices.
This means that the students
are still ahead of the regulars
by three games.

Every panelist got a free point
last week: No one could find out
the results of last week's B-G
"Game of the Week."
After searching through numerous newspapers, and after consulting with the sports department of other area newspapers,
the results of the Middle Tennessee State U. - Austin Peay game
wasn't available.
On behalf of the six expert
prognostlcators, aU were given
credit for a correct pick on that
game.
This week's B-G News Game
of the Week pits St. Peter's
against St. Francis.

Sports Notes

HOOKING

Other signals a hockey fan
should know include:
Icing is shooting the puck by
a team behind its own blue-line,
into the opponent's end, and is
first touched by an opponent.The
puck is then dropped In a faceoff in the violating team's defensive zone.
Slow
whistle and delayed
calling mean essentially the same
thing, that the violation wiU not
be penalized until the action has
stopped.

JACK HARTMAN
(56- 29)- 68%
Kentucky
TW
Vanderbilt
Kansas St.
Colorado
NW
Mich. St.
Minn.
Iowa
Marshall
Bradley
Br. Young
Dayton
Colgate
DePaul
Wichita
Canisius
California
Miami
St. Peter's

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP)-Notre Dame has signed head
football coach Ara Parseghian
to a new six-year contract. This
is the second time in two years
that Parseghlan's contract has
been extended.
He was given a four- year contract in December, 1963. After
directing the Irish to nine victories in 10 games In his first
year, he was given a five-year
contract.
Last year, Notre Dame won
seven, lost two and tied one game.

MILWAUKEE (AP)--BasebaU
gave formal notice in court yesterday that it would base its defense against the ami-trust suit
brought by the State of Wisconsin
on the contention that a state
court does not have Jurisdiction
in the case.
Baseball counsel Bowie Kuhn
made his opening statement in
Milwaukee and said thatthegame
always was operated under the
eye of Congress.

Good "n tasty!
INTERFERENCE: A player
who interferes with an opponent
who is not in possession of the
puck is given a two-minute penalty. The signal for interference is:

INTERFERENCE
SLASHING: A player is given
a minor penalty, or a major penalty if the attacked player is injured, for hitting an opponent with
a stick. The signal for slashing

HIGH-STICK
CHARGING: A player charges
when he takes more than two.
steps or strides and deliberately
runs or jumps into an opponent.
A minor penalty (two minutes)
Is involved, except when the
player charges the goal-tender
while the goal-tender is in the

HOOKING:
given to a
an opponent
attempts to
stick. The
is:

JOHN GUGGER
(84-21)-80%
Kentucky
TW
Vanderbilt
Kansas
Nebraska
Mich.
Mich. St.
Ohio St.
IU.
MarshaU
St. Louis
Br. Young
Dayton
Syracuse
DePaul
Tulsa
St. Bona.
Stanford
Miami
St. Francis

SLASHING
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Falcons Romp In Finale

FALCON FORWARD Sam Mims, surveys the
situation before passing the ball upcourt in
lost nights 105-95 victory over Marshall. The

Thundering H erd pair guarding Mims are Tom
Langfitt (23), and Bob Redd (32). Photos by
Mike Kuhlin.

Frosh Nip IM Stars
By TOM HINE
Assistant Sports Editor
In the first game of last night's
twin bill at Anderson Arena,
Bowling Green couldn't lose.
Only one team can win, quite
obviously, but in this case, the •
choice was between BG's Freshmen basketballers, or the AllCampus Intramural All-Stars.
As it turned out, the frosh hung
on in the final minutes to post
a 91-86 victory, after leading
through most of the first half
and all of the second, at times
by as much as 13 points.
Carl Baldwin started things off,
with an early bucket to put the IM
boys ahead, 2-0. But Rick Fowler
dumped in a quick 7 points shortly
thereafter, and the fres hmen went
on top, 14-9. Doug Cochard,
who led the Intramural team with
16 markers, popped in 6 of them
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I Bout Moved 1
NEW YORK (AP)-- The
heavyweight title ftght between Cassius Clay and
Ernie Terrell has been
moved to Montreal, it was
announced yesterday.
The scheduled date remains March 29. The controversial bout found anew
home in the Canadian city
after the Illinois Athletic
Commission bounced it out
of Chicago.
Holders of the closed
circuit television rights
announced the switch In
New York. They said the
bout already has been approved by the Montreal
Boxing Commission.
The fight will be promoted by Loren Cassina of
Hamilton. Ont.
V.
Meanwhile, Clay has
.V
been given permission to
appeal his case personally
before local draft board 47
g in Louisville.
Class was recently classified 1-A and Chairman J.
Allen Sherman said Clay
is scheduled to appear before the draft board on St.
Patrick's Day--March 17.

I

I
I

I

on 3 field goals to help them
forge into the lead once again,
26-21.
But when guard Sid Rodeheffer
of the frosh scored a field goal
with 6:16 remaining in the first
half, he put the Baby Birds into
a lead which the Intrauralers
were never able to overcome.
At the half, the frosh were ahead by a slim 41-38 margin.
In the first five minutes of the
second half, the Falcons got hot
and rattled off a quick 10 points;
it was all but the death blow
to the All-Stars. With less than
12 minutes to go, and on the
plus-side of a 66-53 score, the
freshmen took control of the
game.staying ahead by anywhere
from 10- 12 points.
With just 4 minutes to go in
the contest, however, the AllStars made their move. Relying on the shooting of Dennis
Zolciak, JimHartsook, DaveScholick and Dough Cochard, the
intramural squad fought back
from a 10 point deficit, 88-78,
to the final score of 91-86.
Statistics released after the
game show that the BG freshman
outshot the All-Stars from the
field, but from the free-throw
line the Intramural team proved
the superior. The Falcons hit
on 33 of 67 attempts from the
BG FRESHMEN
G
F
Rodeheffer
6-13 8-10
Fowler
8-10 2-4
Rudgers
6-16 4-5
Hoffman
4-13 2-3
Macauley
3-7
4-6
Hicks
3-4
1-3
Cortner
1-1.3-4
Boley
2-2
0-1
Massouh
0-0
1-3
TEAM
33-67 25-39

T
20
18
16
10
10
7
5
4
1
91

IM ALL-STARS
G
F
Cochard
7-11 2-2
Wolfe
6-11 0-1
Hamilton
2- 4 6-6
Scholick
4-8 0-0
Baldwin
3-7 1-1
Nyberg
3-6
1-1
Hartsook
3-10 0-0
Whittokor
2- 3 2-4
Zolciak
3-6 0-2
Schneider
1-2 0-1
Hayward
1-5 0-0
Long
0- 1 2 -3
TEAM
36-83 14-21

T
16
12
10
8
7
7
6
6
6
2
2
2
86

field , good for 49%, while the
All-Stars connected on 36 of
83, a 43% mark. Free-throwwise, the All-Stars hit 67% of
their attempts, 14 of 21. The
freshmen managed 25 of 39,good
for 61%.

By JOHN
Sports
A fijnny thing happened during
the second half of last night's
game.
Maybe
Warren
Scholler
wouldn't admit to it, but it happened.
Scholler had a smile on his
face.
Not that smiles are unusual,
but Scholler hasn't had very much
to be happy about this year.
Last night was an exception.
Uncle Porky's team played one
of its better games as it downed
Marshall 105-95 in the final contest of the year, but this wasn't
the big reason for Scholler's
happiness.
* It has to do with a senior
guard who played his last game
in the orange -and-brown uniform.
Last season, Nick Aloi, dejected, troubled, and distraught
by personal problems, quit the
team. After more than a little
persuasion by Scholler, Aloi decided to return.
Neither of them have regretted
the decision.
"I can only thank Warren for
giving me the chance to play
again," said Aloi.
After coming back in late December of last season, Nick finished with a rush in helping the
Falcons to victories in seven
of their last nine games. This
year Aloi has more than vindicated Scholler's faith in him
with his steady play at the guard
position.
Nick bade farewell to his BG
basketball career last night with
a 32-point effort as his parents
watched from the stands.
It was a little touching.
"I'm just happy to score all
these points. I enjoyed playing

GUGGER
Editor
for Warren. I only wish we could
have had a better season," he
said amidst the locker- room confusion.
The words didn't come easy.
The senior co-captain warmed
to the occasion with a tremendous night from the field, connecting on 13 of 17 shots, for
76 per cent.
Teammate Walt Piatkowski
aided Aloi with 28 points while
Sam Mims and Rich Hendrix
added 13 each.
Another
senior.
Bob Van
Poppel, scored five points in
his final BG performance before
fouling out early in the second
half.
Bowling Green broke to 30-28
lead midway through the first
half and was never headed.
Leading 49-44 at halftime, the
Falcons stretched their lead to
76-56 at one point during the
second half. Some sharp-shooting by George Stone and Bill
Whetsell brought the Thundering
Herd close at the end.
Stone led Marshall with 26
tallies while Whetsell scored 19.
Schollor. flashing his second
smile in one night after the game,
said, "Nick did a great job out
there. All the boys did. I'm
just happy to win one for a
change."
For some, BG's 9-15 season
ended last night. But forScholler
another season has just begun.
That of recruiting high school
talent.
Warren hopes to put away
thoughts of the past and look
forward to the future. It won't
be easy work, but it could be
highly rewarding.

END OF A SEASON
BOWLING GREEN
G
F
T.
Aloi
13-17 6-8 32
Piotkowski
10-24 8-8 28
Mims.
6-10 1-2 13
Hendrix
4-12 5-6 13
Behm
3-5
2-4 8
Von Poppel
1-1 5
2-8
Rinicella
0-2 4
2-6
Dixon
1-2
0-0 2
TEAM
41-88 23-31105

.

MARSHALL
F
G
Stone
8-17 10-12
Whetsell
8-17
3- 4
Redd
5-14
6-7
Stepp
6-23
4-7
Langfitt
5-14
4-6
Blankenship 1-1
0-0
Hicks
1-2
0-0
TEAM
34-89 27-38

T
26
19
16
16
14
2
2
95

Bulletin
CHICAGO -- Bobby
Hull
scored his fiftieth goal to tie
a NHL record last night as C hicago beat Detroit 5 to 4.

NICK ALOI, who turned in a fine job last night in closing out
an impressive career, here goes up in the air for two points as
Marshall's Bill Whetsell arrives too late to block the shot.

r-ALUABLI
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Save 25c On Your Next Haircut!
THIS COUPON GOOD AT BOTH

126 E. COURT ST.
Across from First
Federal Savings Assn.
Open 8 A.M.

Open Every
Wednesday

1448 E. WOOSTER ST.
Across from Harshman,
back of Clothes Rack
Open 9 A.M.
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